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 After having been observed in class one day, a Grade 6 public school English 

teacher pointed out: “Kung hindi ko ituro sa Filipino [ang English], mawawalan ng 

saysay ang tinuturo ko. Wala pong makakaintindi.” (If I do not teach English in 

Filipino, what I teach will have no meaning. No one will understand me.) This 

comment underlies what may  be a common source of conflict faced by  many Filipino 

teachers of English today: making English accessible to students while conscious of 

the obligation to implement institutional policies, such as the English-Only policy, 

that only seem to marginalize students’ identities, culture, and values. 

  The Grade 6 teacher describes her situation further: 

“Kaunti ang vocabulary ng mga bata, kahit na Grade 6 na sila…
Though I am a teacher, I am supposed to speak in English while I am 
teaching English, pero reality will tell na hindi kaya. 

 By employing a kind of language alternation (McLellan 2010) that uses 

Filipino and English to teach English, the Grade 6 teacher seems to be 

operating on a gut feel that reflects how Canagarajah defines critical pedagogy 

as a “pedagogical practice in terms of an expanded notion of 

context” (Canagarajah, p. 17, 1999) It responds to students’ contexts and, thus, 

grants them access to knowledge and information that may help them achieve 

what education promises to deliver: an improved quality of life.

Background of the Study

 In 2009, the Department of Education (DepEd) issued Order No. 75: 

“Institutionalizing Mother-Tongue Based Multilingual Education (MLE).” It  presents 

pedagogical principles validated by local empirical studies as basis for promoting the 

use of the students’ vernaculars for literacy  and instruction. As the implementation of 

the order is still in its beginning stages, and with the opposing Gunigundo Bill and 

Gullas Bill still pending at Congress, the 35-year old Bilingual Education Policy 

(BEP) may still hold sway in many classrooms. Truly, these “competing discourses on 

the role of English in education” (Bernardo, 2008) finds English Language Teaching 
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(ELT) in the Philippines in interesting times. While there are a growing number of 

local research on the effectiveness of using students’ L1 in teaching content subjects 

such as Math and Science, (Gonzales 1996, Bernardo 2000 Martin 2006, Balce 2009), 

the practice of teaching English in the Philippine context may  still seem to reflect an 

adherence to the monolingual model, that is teaching English exclusively through 

English without accommodating students’ L1 as a strategic resource. But in a 

multilingual nation with more than 170 languages (Nolasco, p. 134), this teaching 

practice has significant implications on how students view and learn English in the 

classroom. 

The Present Study 

 The research aimed at investigating whether the use of Filipino is a practice of 

empowerment in ELT in a Grade 6 English language classroom in a Quezon City 

public school. In particular, the study answers the following questions:

a. How is Filipino used in teaching English in a Grade 6 public school 

classroom?

b. Why does a Grade 6 public school teacher use Filipino to teach 

English in the classroom? 

 The study  is built upon the framework of critical pedagogy (CP) as it was 

applied in Canagarajah’s research on a periphery Tamil community in the northern 

peninsula of Sri Lanka published in his book, Resisting Linguistic Imperialism in 

English Teaching (1999). In analyzing the data, the study focused on the instances 

that the teacher used Filipino as soon as the period for teaching English began and 

when she signaled the end of class. The teacher’s use of Filipino during English class 

was categorized broadly according to (a) classroom management or “ways in which 

L1 helps manage the instructional process” and (b) lesson content or “how the use of 

L1 is motivated by cognitive considerations to help in the transmission of the lesson’s 

academic content.” (Canagarajah, 1999, pp. 131, 134)

 The study does not intend to make generalizations about ELT practices in the 

public school system in the Philippines. Rather, it  aims to provide some concrete 

empirical data of how one teacher negotiates the center practice of teaching English 

only through English. Through this illustration which practitioners and researchers 
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may find familiar, the study also aims to generate further research interest on the use 

of students’ L1 to teach English in a periphery classroom.

Research Locale 

 Based on its School Profile Report (2009), Culiat Public Elementary School is 

located in a periphery community  where most of the barangay’s constituents live in 

slums or illegal settlements. Out of the total population, 25% is Muslim and 65% are 

Catholics. Furthermore, school enrolment is affected by demolitions of illegal 

settlements and the transient status of Muslims (“laging lumilipat ng tirahan”). 

Absenteeism among students is also a common concern among teachers. Many  of the 

older students work before or after school hours as scavengers in dump sites, street 

vendors, or jeepney barkers. The School Profile Report also shows that 89% of the 

students’ parents are unemployed, with 95% of those employed earning a monthly 

salary of 10,000 pesos or less. (School Profile Report, ACED 2009)

 Based on the National Achievement Test (NAT) scores in 2006-07, Culiat ES 

ranked 4th out of the 5 public schools in the district with a general average score of 

54.40. In 2007-08, it ranked 29th out of 38 schools in the district under the category of 

‘400 and above examinees’. Based on a survey of teachers on subjects that students 

seem interested in, frequency  results show English as the subject that is least liked. 

Moreover, teachers identified “Basic communication skills in English” as the area 

where students perform most poorly. (School Profile Report, ACED 2009)

Research Subject

 The English class observed was ranked second among all Grade 6 sections in 

terms of achievement scores. There were 54 students in all, 26 of whom were male 

and 28 were female. The students are used to seeing visitors observing different 

teachers and classes such as DepEd officials and those from Singapore’s Ministry of 

Education. 

 Ms. Bernardo is a pseudonym for a Grade 6 level English teacher. She has had 

teaching experience in a private school and has earned some graduate units. Ms. 

Bernardo’s day  in school begins at 5:30 in the morning as she welcomes her students 

and checks attendance. She teaches 5 classes back to back every day  at 360 minutes 

per day. This fulfills the number of hours as well as the number of teaching and 

service units prescribed by the school. The following table shows her daily schedule.
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Table 1 - Daily Teaching Schedule

Time Class/ Activity Section

5:40-6:00
Good Manners and Right 
Conduct (GMRC) VI-Rizal

6:00-7:00 English VI-Bonifacio
7:00-8:00 English VI-Malvar
8:00-9:00 English VI-Juan Luna
9:00-9:20 Recess

9:20-10:20
Training of Young Writers’ 
Contestants/ Photojournalism

10:20-11:20 English VI- Burgos

11:20-11:40
Preparation of Instructional 
Materials

11:40-12:20 HEKASI VI-Rizal
Teaching Load
Service Load

360 units
20 units

TOTAL 380 units

Results and Discussion 

 The corpus of the data comes from transcripts of audio and video recorded 

classroom observations that were conducted for 4 consecutive days. The following 

table presents the lessons and activities that were done for each day:

 Table 2- Lessons and activities observed and recorded in class

Day Topic/ Lesson/ Class Activity

1
Checking homework on sequencing events
Introducing lesson on cause and effect relationship
Identifying cause and effect relationships in a paragraph

2 Checking homework on identifying cause and effect
3 Checking homework on getting the main idea of a paragraph
4 Checking homework on getting the main idea of a paragraph

 The main reference for the class exercises was a DepEd prescribed work book, 

All Around English 6, by Lea G. Talosig (2nd ed., 2005). Each student had a copy to 

take home to answer assigned pages and to bring back to class for reading and 

recitation. However, the school’s practice in managing students’ use of work books is 

that students are not allowed to write on the pages as these are passed on and used 
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again for the next set of classes for the following school year. Students are only 

allowed to write their answers in their own notebooks or on separate sheets of pad 

paper depending on the teacher’s instructions.  

 The next table looks at the number of teacher’s words uttered in Filipino versus 

the number of words uttered in English. The figures establish in more concrete terms 

that Filipino is, indeed, used in teaching English in a Grade 6 periphery classroom. 

 Table 3 - Frequency of teacher’s words in Filipino and English in the data

Class

Number of 
teacher’s 
words in 
Filipino

Percentage

Number of 
teacher’s  
words in 
English

Percentage
Total number 

of words

1 986 46.3% 1,145 53.7% 2,131

2 220 35.9% 392 64.1% 612
3 1,490 58.6% 1,051 41.4% 2,541

4 772 48.5% 820 51.5% 1,592

TOTAL 3,468 50.41% 3,408 49.59% 6,876
 
 That the teacher’s total number of words is almost equally divided between 

Filipino and English is significant. The data validates what the research of Macaro 

(1997), as well as similar studies, (Turnbull & Arnett, 2002, S.H. Kim & Elder, 2005, 

Liu et  al., 2004, Littlewood and Yu, 2011) points out that near-exclusive or exclusive 

use of L2 is rare in the classroom. 

Functions of Filipino in the English Classroom
Table 5 – Summary Frequency Table: Functions of Filipino in Classroom 
            Management in the Data for 4 
Lessons
   Functions of Filipino in Classroom Management Frequency Percentage
1. encourage participation   190    31%
2. break the ice and establish rapport    89    15%
3.reprimand classroom behavior/performance/maintain   
discipline

   89    15%

4. announce/reinforce classroom/school rules/policies    82    14%
5. check and comment on students’ scores    66    11%
6. prepare students for the lesson    55    9%
7. praise/encourage classroom behavior & performance    31    5%
                TOTAL    602   100%
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 The summary frequency table shows that the most frequent function of Filipino 

under classroom management in all the observed classes is encouraging recitation. To 

satisfy the length requirements of this article, only  the primary function and reason for 

using Filipino are discussed.

Extract 1:
T: O, sino dapat? Who’s the next? O sige. Kuya?

The practice of using Filipino to call on students to encourage them to recite in 

class was routine for Ms. Bernardo. Aside from calling their attention in Filipino, Ms. 

Bernardo was often observed to use familial terms such as Kuya which means older 

brother in Filipino or Ate which means older sister. In a class of 56 students, Ms. 

Bernardo’s manner of identifying students using familial terms seems to create the 

classroom into an extension of the family. Although Ms Bernardo may not know all 

her students by name, calling them using either Kuya or Ate seems to resist the 

tendency to diminish her students into a state of anonymity  and reduce the distance 

and power associated with the teacher’s institutional role. (Canagarajah, p.133) 

Consequently, it also seems to establish rapport  with the students as the familial term 

seems to perform an affective function of softening Ms. Bernardo’s tone when calling 

on a student to recite. This may be viewed as contributing to a sense of confidence 

and security as a student commits to the challenge of demonstrating one’s 

understanding of what is going in class. Consequently, by encouraging recitation 

using Filipino, Ms. Bernardo demonstrates a sense of inclusiveness; that everyone in 

class, despite limited levels of English proficiency may participate in the discussion. 

This is consistent with the study of Forman (2010) and Dumatog and Dekker (2003). 

Table 6 – Summary Frequency Table: Functions of Filipino in Lesson Content in 
         the Data for 4 Lessons
      Functions of Filipino in Lesson Content Frequency Percentage
1. identifying students’ needs and problems   114   25%
2. facilitate comprehension    69   15%
3. define vocabulary/ translate phrases    63   14%
4. clarify/qualify ideas    47   10%
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5. repeat students’ answers    43   10%
6. add knowledge/ give information    35   8%
7. translate task instructions    25   5%
8. reformulate concepts/ reinforce an idea    21   5%
9. help in pronunciation    13   3%
10. give examples     8   2%
11. explain grammar points     7   2%
12. initiate extended discourse     4   1%
                 TOTAL    450   100%

 In the next extract, Ms. Bernardo draws students’ attention to the need to 

improve their skill of sequencing events. 

Extract 2: 
T: Tingnan niyo. Sequencing events? Hirap din tayo. Hindi niyo   
 mapagsunod-sunod yung? Storya.

 The most frequent function of Filipino under lesson content is identifying 

students’ needs and problems. This function is adapted from the competencies of 

Non-Native English Speaking Teachers (NNESTs) that Medgyes (in Forman, 2010) 

identifies in his study. Interestingly, in using Filipino for this function under lesson 

content, Ms. Bernardo uses the inclusive pronoun tayo when she identifies the 

challenge in applying this skill. In Medgyes’ study (in Forman, 2010), this kind of 

competency among NNESTs is more accurately identified as the ability to “be more 

empathic to the needs and problems of students.” (in Forman, p. 55, 2010) This kind 

of empathy is evident in Ms. Bernardo’s use of tayo to signify  perhaps how she 

herself can also relate to this challenge of applying the skill of sequencing events. The 

manner in which she tries to guide the class into a close reading of each paragraph in 

the workbook shows a collaborative effort in making sense of what each one means 

and how this kind of close reading can help  the students answer each item in the 

exercises correctly. The extract  is also consistent with Forman’s study on Thai 

teachers using students’ mother tongue for affective functions such as generating a 

sense of solidarity  and interpersonal development. (p. 71, 2010) By using the pronoun 

tayo, Ms Bernardo seems to signify that they belong to a group  of shared goals and 

interests as demonstrated in the way that the whole class reads the paragraphs together 

and Ms. Bernardo facilitates comprehension closely. Frequently, she would stop the 
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class in the middle of their reading and ask comprehension questions right away. 

When she notices that there is some challenge in understanding what the paragraph 

means, she emphasizes key words and defines them using translation.

Reasons for Using Filipino in the English Classroom

 The corpus of the data for this part  of the research comes from the transcriptions 

of the audio-recorded post-observation interview. The interview was conducted one 

day after the last day of classroom observations at the school library. 

 In the data analysis, Ms. Bernardo gives the following reasons in using Filipino 

in the English classroom:

 1. To adjust teaching method to students’ needs;

 2. To encourage students to participate in class;

 3. To be more efficient in explaining ideas and teaching skills; 

 4. To fulfill the requirements of the prescribed syllabus;

 5. To assert the relevance of English to students’ daily  lives and future 

goals.

When Ms. Bernardo was asked how she knows when to adjust her teaching 

method, she answered: 

Pag magtatanong ka, hindi nila masagot, nagpabigay ka ng example, hindi 
nila makuha, so…ibig sabihin, ‘ay may problema na ‘to’. A, e, sige, i-Tagalog 
natin. Ganito na lang ang paraan natin. Kasi…kung masyado akong mag-ano 
sa standard ko kasi ito ang nakalagay sa libro, e ano p’ang learning?

 Ms. Bernardo sees herself as a facilitator who needs to be flexible (words in 

italics are Ms. Bernardo’s). For her, the English-Only policy is one that  does not allow 

effective learning to take place in the classroom. She maintains that she cannot follow 

nor practice the English-Only  policy  because it does not consider the needs and 

contexts of her elementary public school students. In this context, the use of Filipino 

in the English classroom may be viewed as a tool for empowerment for Ms. Bernardo 

as it appropriates teaching practices to suit the classroom realities of what students 

expect and what linguistic objectives need to be met. 

 The four succeeding reasons seem to spring from this primary concern of 

adjusting the teaching method to students’ needs. Ms. Bernardo’s conscious use of 

Filipino to make English more accessible to her students seems to be grounded on the 
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needs of the students and the pressure to satisfy  the requirements of the class syllabus, 

the school’s objectives, and institutional policies. However, her reasons for using 

Filipino in the English classroom must also be discussed based on the CP framework 

that views learning as ideological and political. (Canagarajah, 1999, p. 15) 

 Ms Bernardo seems to accept the ideology that English is, indeed, the language 

of power and that achieving success means having to achieve a high level of English 

proficiency  so that job opportunities are possible, so that securing a job and, 

consequently, receiving a higher salary  becomes a more attainable goal. But what 

standard of English is needed to achieve these goals? Based on her comments about 

investing in ELT books on teaching grammar and devoting time to her graduate 

studies that teach methods that  seem more appropriate for private schools, she may 

still adhere to the notion that western-oriented standards of English as prescribed by 

center establishments provide the only measure for effective language proficiency. 

Against this perceived notion of adhering to western-oriented standards of English 

Canagarajah argues:

While the center-based rules and values underlying English could 
alienate minority students, it is a more pluralized English that can 
accommodate their needs, desires, and values. English should become 
more pluralized to accommodate the discourses of other cultures and 
facilitate fairer representation of periphery subjects. Periphery 
communities are therefore compelled by  virtue of their marginalized 
status and location to reform English. (1999, p. 175)

 But perhaps the complex sociolinguistic, sociopolitical and sociocultural history  of 

center establishments in the Philippines that shape educational policies and reforms 

has done much to develop such tensions and conflicts between language theories, 

teaching practices, and classroom realities for public school teachers such as Ms. 

Bernardo. The need to be efficient in teaching the syllabus due to time constraints and 

institutional requirements such as achievement tests also does not give enough class 

time to interrogate the contents of the paragraphs in the English workbook.

 In this light, Ms. Bernardo asks a most relevant question on appropriate sources 

of pedagogy and practice public school teachers like her can turn to when it comes to 

teaching English effectively under unique classroom contexts such as those in Culiat. 

She is aware that the teaching methods and language theories that she learns in her 

graduate classes are the ideal; however, they are inadequate to her classroom realities.
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Canagarajah asserts:

ELT methods, as they are currently defined and practiced, stifle such 
reflexivity and negotiation as they enforce a partisan set of values, 
thought processes, and learning strategies as the norm. The emergent 
post-method movement, however, liberates learners and teachers from 
the totalizing control of methods and encourages them to develop the 
reflexive approach. (1999, p. 195)

Conclusion
 The functions of Filipino in the English classroom show that the periphery 

English classroom in Ms. Bernardo’s context seems to be an extension of family and a 

shared community in a larger perspective. The teacher’s role is not only to instruct but 

to discipline and assert the role of cultural values such as respect, accountability, 

honesty, and solidarity in the completion of classroom tasks. As such, Ms. Bernardo’s 

English classroom is one that accommodates students’ shared values and identities in 

the local culture.

 Ms. Bernardo makes room for what Canagarajah identifies as “speech 

accommodation” (1999, p.142) or finding a place for the L1 in helping students 

accomplish cognitive tasks in English. The use of Filipino to help make meaning in 

English through the paragraphs they  need to read for homework helps students 

“maintain positive attitudes towards their vernacular” (1999, p. 142) as they 

experience how it is used as a strategic tool to develop  competence and proficiency in 

the way Ms. Bernardo models the uses of both languages with efficiency. Using 

Filipino in the actual lesson content also contributes to a strong sense of solidarity 

between in-group  members and interpersonal development which is not only 

consistent with the findings of Canagarajah (1999, p  142) but also with Forman 

(2010) among Thai teachers of English at the university level. Learning to use English 

in authentic and meaningful ways is not a solitary task in Ms Bernardo’s periphery 

English classroom. Identifying the functions of Filipino and analyzing the classroom 

interactions where these functions are relevant seem to point to the decision to use 

Filipino as a practice of resisting what Canagarajah terms as “center pedagogical 

practices” such as the English-Only Policy in an effort to make classroom tasks and 

institutional requirements such as taking periodical tests to evaluate achievement 

more appropriate to the classroom realities of students’ limited levels of English 
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proficiency. Each function under the two different aspects is related in the way that 

they  seem to make the cognitive tasks in English more accessible. The use of Filipino 

in the periphery  English classroom, therefore, is a tool for empowerment for Ms. 

Bernardo because it consciously  resists the center pedagogy of the English-Only 

policy to make learning more accessible and relevant to students. 

 However, Ms. Bernardo does not seem to come from a conscious critical 

pedagogical framework as she adheres to the notion of the power of English as a 

gateway to success. This notion still remains unchallenged for her as she motivates 

her students to accomplish their classroom goals and fulfill institutional requirements 

within a socioeconomic context. But this view may have been largely shaped by the 

demands of institutional policies that public schools have long been subject to. Her 

openness to look for appropriate, relevant, and creative solutions to the challenges 

that public school teachers and students face in the teaching and learning of English 

in a periphery community attest  to the potential of developing a more informed view 

towards a critical pedagogy that would truly  engage her to be the social agent for 

change that she already is bent on becoming. 
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